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EPWORTH LEAGUE
Met at Misses Iva and Flossie
Porter’s Home.

Business And Social Meeting
Was Held-

GREAT INTEREST SHOWN.
A Fine Entertainment Given
At the Conclusion.
One of the best meetings ever held by
this Society,was at the home of the Por
ter Sisters on Fletcher street last Mon
day evening. After tne usual ^routine
of business was gone through with, an
entertainment consisting of reading and
some delightful music furnished by an
orchestra compiled of five young peo
ple was most thoroughly enjoyed,
There were several at this meeting who
described the : novel way in which they
had earned a dollar for the benefit of
the League* Refreshments consisting
of ice cream and cake were served and
at the close thé members present voted
the evening One of the most enjoyable
ever held.

Wells Lady Dead.

= If you are looking for style and =
= quality; get your printing done E
E at the Enterprise Job Office.
g

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

OUR TOWN MEETING
Very Large Vote Polled And An Unusual Amount
of Interest Was Manifest.
The Brown Tail Moth Question Was Discussed--And a Good Appropriation Made
HARTLEY LORD’S DONATION TO THE TOWN.
A Heated Discussion Arose Over The Commercial
Electric Lighting Problem.

A FINE ENTERTAINMENT
By the Ladies Society of the
Congregational Church.
“The Ladies of Cranford”
Will Be Presented.

OPERA HOUSE, MARCH 14.

To Conclude With a Very
Laughable Farce.
The Ladies’ Society connected with
the Congregational Church, have been
for some time rehearsing for the drama,
“The Ladies of Cranford,’? and will
present the same at the Mousam Opera
House, Tuesday evening, March 14. At
the conclusion of the drama, a laugh
able farce entitled, “Through a Matri
monial Bureau,” will be given. The
proceeds from this entertainmett will be
for the benefit of the church. They de
serve a full house, and we feel sure they
wilLhave the same.

The Twenty Associates.
The Twenty Associates met with Mrs.
Hanson on Tuesday. A most interest
ing paper on Thomas Carlyle was read
by Miss Terry followed by a conver
sation on Sterling Castle, containing
much valuable information, by Mrs.
Hanson. The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Mary Moody, oh Friday, in
stead of Tuesday, as the entertainment
by the ladies of the Congregational
Church falls ou that day. The following
meeting is to be a social at the home
of Mrs. E. J. Cram.

Article 24. Voted to be left with
Early Monday morning the men ■ After electing the above officers | «Article114, Voted to raise $2850
in this village and those obliged to the various articles in the Warrant' to pay indebtedness .and interest the Selectmen to see whp.t bargain
$1200. was also can be made for commercial light
drive in were seen wending their were taken up and disposed of as dije this year.
vested for use in case fires etc.
ing and report at'a Special Town
way to the Town Ha.ll to vote for follows':
the men of their choice to run the ArticMA Voted to have three «Article 15. Voted ,to leave the Meeting to be called in three
affairs of 'the town for another Road Corurnissioners. The same , matter of taxes, collecting, -when moriths.
year. The largest number of votes were elected.
due, y interest, discounts etc., the
Article 25. Voted to raise $125.
Aftic^l ¿Vcited to raise $7000.1 ¿fc« as last year except corrected to maintain two hydrants ón Port
cast was 329.
Choral Union.
The following officers were chos for repairs on roads, bridges etc. d^tes.
land Street, between the M. E.
en for the einsuing year:
$500. of this amount to be used in* Article 16. Votld to raise $1000. Church and“Ross Road.”
' The Choral Union has not been meet
Moderators Geo. A. Gilpatrick. building and repairing sidewalks I
„ .^Article 26. J^tfed^Q indefinitely ing regularly of late but after this week
there will oe tegular rehearsals, and we
and a like amount to be used for l’'’Article 17. Voted to raise $2000. postpone.
Clerk: A. W. Meserve.
| understand it has not been decided yet
removing
snow.
I
f
or
repairs
and
maintenence
of
Selectmen, Assessors and Over
Article 27. Votéd to raise $175, whether a cantata or any kind of a musi
Articled. Voted to raise $2000. . fire department.
seers of the Poor: Oscar W. Clark,
to lay a covered drain from the cal entertainment will be given this
Article-18 Voted to raise $125. sidewalk on Brown ’Street,near the season.
At Biddeford Opera House. D. F. Toothaker, B. F. Trtcomb. for the support of the poor.
Article
7.
Voted
to
raise
$4560.
1
for
use of G. A. R. for the proper residence of J. O. Elwell, across
Treasurer:
Joseph
Dane.
One of tjre best musical coffiedy com
Crystalplex Carnival.
I observance of Memorial Day.
panies ever seen at this place, presented ; School Committee: E. A. Fair- for the support of schools.
the land of the National Fiber
f A Couintry fllirl’’ Thursday evening of
Articled Voted to rise $500.
Article 19. Voted to raise $300/ Board Co., to the Mousam River. The Crystalplex Carnival under the
field.
last week. Many from Kennebunkport
for the pui chase of free text books, j to defray expense of transportation
Auditor:
Charles
W.
Kelley.
Article 28. Voted to raise $300. Auspices of Myrtle lodge, No. 19, K. of
attended and a few from this village, as
Article 9. Voted to raise $1500.1 scholars outside of the Village to for the extermination of the Brown P. will open for one week at Mousam
it was not generally known that a spec
Collector of Taxes: C. H. Web
Opera House, March 20.
to maintain a Free High School and from the Free High School.
ial car was to be run. Those who did
Tail Moth; The fixing of the rate Of the entertainment at No. Adams
ber.
go were more than satisfied.
Article 20. Voted to raise $200. of bounty per hundred was left to the Transcript said :
Article io; Voted to raise $1100.
Road Commissioners: Wood
The next big attraction will be March
for insurance, repairs, supplies and ¡for Free Public Library.
the“ Selectmen. The Selectmen From the time of opening the doors
20. “The Mummy and the Humming bury A. Hall, Charles K. Little
incidental expenses on account of Article 21. Voted to raise $1500. were also empowered to draw on at half past seven o’clock, the hall was
Bird.” Flair to take it in. It’s for the field, Charles M. Bbothby.
school buildings.
benefit of the5 ushers.
to pay hydrant rental for the, ensu the Town for a sum not to exceed crowded with people until nearly mid
night and during these hours enjoy
Truant Officer: Prescott Little
Article 11. Voted to leave the ing year.
$500. in addition, fqr expenses, if ment reigned supreme.
field.
A Philosopher.
determination of the number and
As a special attraction M. Henry
Article 22. Voted to leave the re needed.
Chief Engineer Fire Depart location of schools to be taught
Walsh’s Chrystalplex carnival company
pairs
of
the
approach
to
the
“
Draw
Article
29.
Indefinitely
post

ment: William H. Littlefield.
proved to be an entertainment far in the
When I must shovel off the snow
for the einsuing year to the School Bridge” at the Lower Village, with poned.
Assistant Engineers: John E.! Committee.
lead of any such company seen in this
Upon a winder’s day,
the Road Commissioners and Se Article 30. Indefinitely .post-?’ city for many years. They presented a
I think upon the meadows green,
Waterhouse, Edwin W. Kelley,
long and high class program which
Article 12. Voted that the sala lectmen and that said repairs be poned.
In summer far away.
David O.| Bragdon, Frank A.
was greatly liked by the big crowd;
ries,
commissions
etc,
of
the
Offi

made
with
part
of
the
money
voted
And when in summer I must feel
Dresser, Wesley A. Jackson, Alvin
present,
of which the following is a
Article
31
Voted
to
authorize
cers
remain
the
same
as
rated
last
to be raised under Article 5.
The sun’s relentless glow,
Stuart.
the Board of Engineers to dispose copy.
I’m vainly wishing for thé time.
year
and
that
$
2000.
be
raised
for
Constables: Frank W. 'Davis,
Article 231 Voted to accept ‘the o^the old Safegard engine to the No. 1 Grand Orchestral Overture.
When I can shovel snow.
NO’ 2 Prof. H. W. Durand and his
Albert J. Wiggin, Ernest ¡L. Jones, the same.
Gift of a lot of land on both sides best interest of the Town
And so I seek not to complain
Novel Ventriloquial Entertainment.
William E. Towrie, Edgar D.
Article 13. Voted to raise $1400 of the “Sea Road”, presented by
, Nor yet to swell with pride ;
No. 3 Will J. Walsh, Artist, in Crayon.
All
money
to
be
raised
by
assess

Bragdon,
W.
F.
Bourne,
Charles
for
street
lights,
insurance
and
,
re

Mr.
Hartlj^Lord,
to
comply
with
I strive to be content. T Igpow
No. 4 Little Stella, Phenominal Child
M. Stevens, George B. Hubbard, pairs on town buildings other than the conditions named in the „deed ment.
I can’t be satisfit, d.
Artist in Singing and Character
—Washington Star. Robert L. Webber, Lewis E. school houses, and all other mis and that the town extend to him a
Changes.
Meeting adj outlied about three
No. 5 Howard and Dexter, Comedy
Bragdon.
cellaneous expenses.
vote of thanks.
o’clock P., M.
Mrs. Sarah Rockwood, widow of the
late Aaron Wheelwright, passed ^way
quietly at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Alvo Hatch, February 20, age 76
years. . Her quiet, gentle ways and th^
interest she took in both old and young
made her loved by all who knew her.
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Alvo
Hatch and Mrs. Willis Allen, also two
grand daughters to mourn their loss.
Mrs. Wheelwright bore the time hon
ored name which is fast dying out in
Wells, there being but two of the name
here now, Miss R. J. Wheelwright and
Mrs. Jessie Wheelwright^ sister-in-laws
oithe deceased.

Not Quite Satisfied-

The Sauford- correspondent of thé,
Biddeford Record recently wrote as
follows:—Owing to the paralized con
dition of traffic on the Atlantic Shore
Line railway, we receive the, Biddeford
papers ’ semi-pccasionally. The road
seems to be between the devil and the
deep sea; when they have water to run
the'cars, the road is bloeked with snow
and ice, ana when it is clear from these
obstructions, there is no water. It will
probably dawn upon the management
of this road that if they make a success
of it, they have got té install a steam
plant of sufficient power to operate it.

Passed Away.
Miss Amanda Cleaves, an old resident
of this town, died at the home of Mrs.
Granville Perkins last Saturday aged 74
years and 10 months. The funeral was
hbld Monday conducted by hey pastor,
Rev. H. L. Hanson. Miss Cleaves has
been an invalid for some years but has
borne her Isuffering with the patience
and cheerfulness which has character
ized hey life. She is survived by three
sisters, Mrs Olive Kimball of the Saco
Road, Mrs. J. A. Hatch of South Port
land and Mrs. Martha* Howard of Port
land.

KENNEBUNKPORT TOWN MEETING.

A Large And Enthusiastic Crowd Cast Their Vote On the Different
Articles That Were in the Warrant.
Kennebunkport isn’t going to
take a bit of a back sfeat in their
Election and Appropriations,
There was a large and most enthu
siastic time in town Monday, and
the result is as follows:
#
Selectmen, Assessors and Over
seers of the Poor: W. Frank Good
win, George F. Seavey, George
A. Perkins.
Town Clerk: Edwin C. Miller.
Treasurer: George W. Clough.
Town Agent: Charles O. Huff.
School Committee for Three
Years: George A. Perkins.

Collector: Elmer D. Meserve.
Auditors: William F. Walker,
and Edward H. Atkins.
Road Commissioners: Everett
W. Seavey and Fred. W. Clough.
Constables; Charles G. Seavey,
James S. Jeffery, Alfred A. Mur
phy, Wiliam B. Sawyer, Forest G.
Spofford, James M. Jennison and
Elmer D. Meserve.
The Appropriations were as fol
lows:
Roads and Bridges,$4000.
For the Poor, $1800.
Contingent Expenses, $1500.

Brown Tail Moth, $400.
. Goose Rock Sea Wad, $3^00.
Arundel Engine Copipany, $200
Free High School, $900. And
in connection with this, it was vot
ed not to allow any money to go
for transportation or tuition out 6f
town, but that an assistant be ap
pointed and the best of of facilities
be given to the High School in the
village.

Road from the Post Office to the
Beach, $1000.
Sidewalk over same route, $1000.
Board of Health, $200.
New School Houfee in Smith
District, $500.
State Road, $400. An addition
al $200. to be given by the State.
. It was voted to consolidate three
of the schools to two, and also to
Public Schools, $2800.
continue the Robinson and Beach
Hydrants to Cape per year, $500. wood terms although the required
4 Hydrants at Town House and number of pupils are not in attend
Drinking Fountain, per year, $100. ance.

Musical Artists.
No. 6 The Sisters Durand, Songs, Skip
rope Buck and Wing Dancing.
No 7 Fred—Tho Bendens—Helen. Re-,
fined Musical Duo.
No. 8 The Amusing Comedietta,
The Dashing American Widow.”
Mrs. Highflier
Mrs. H. W. Durand
Count $it
H. W. Durand
Jake Simpsorf
\ D. Williams
Angelina Highflier
Jessie May
No. 9 World’s Glass Exposition. The
Wonder’s of Glass Working at the
Portable Glass Furnaces. A pro
menade Exhibition by the company
of Glass Blowers, Spinners, etc.
No. 10 Crystal Souvenir Distribution.
No. 11 Grand Orchestral Concert.
At the close of the entertainment
dancing wad enjoyed until midnight,
music being furnished by the Crystal
plex orchestra of eight pieces.
The program will be changed night
ly and there will be something new at
all times for the 'curious and pleasure
seeking public.*

Will Improve Church.
The Methodist Society of this village
will soon commence extensive alter
ations on their church building, and
when the work is completed it will be a
credit to both the Society and the town,
as welL
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The Republicans here elected
their entire ticket.
Kennebunkport is all right and
so are the appropriations. A few
of the officers are demoerates, but
they are good men just the same.

We want to say that the Office
of the Enterprise will soon be ¡in
full running order and we invite
all our readers to drop in and make
us a call.

By the way! If your subscription
has expired, we will, next week,
notify you by marking it with a
blue pencil. We have inquiries
every day and this is the simplest
method.
Our new Road Commissioner,
Mr. Woodbury Hall, was seen on
the street yesterday with his shovel
helping fix a drain in front of the
Pythian Block. Good for the new
man!

Some of our exchanges are
speaking of the gypsy and brown
tail moth as one. and the same.
The difference between the two
varietiies should be recognized, for
the distinction is very considera
ble.
The Town should be most grate
ful to Mr. Hartley Lord for his
generous gift, a fifty foot tract of
land on the Kennebunk Beach
Road. The stipulation was that it
shall not be used as a dumping
place, and the forest is not to be
destroyed nor damaged.

An Appeal For Justice
To

Honorable Senate
House ok Representatives oe
State of Maine:
the.

Hark! There are strains of a sad, weird
music
Which fall on the ear as I sit alone;'
Not some wondrous harp played by un
seen fingers,
But the sound of the north wind’s plain
tive moan,
And 1 sit and fonder, till lost in wonder,
Its mournful sighs take a human tone.

AND

THE

The Chistian Scientists of Maine ask
you to vote for an exception in their
favor in the bill introduced by Mr.
Potter of Cumberland for the amend
ment of Sec. 2, Chapter 119. R. S., de
fining manslaughter, for the following
reasons:
' 1. That their constitutional rights
may be maintained—that they may
have equal rights and privileges with
other citizens of the State in using the
method for healing their sick which
experience teaches them is most effi
cacious.
2. That the practice of Christian
Science in Maine fully warrants them
in making this request:
(a)Carefully . compiled
statistics
show that in eight of the larger cites
and towns—Auburn, Bath, Calais, Gard
iner, Pittsfield, Portland, Rockland and
Waterville—there has been for the past
year a daily average of 163 persons re
ceiving Christian Science treatment, of
this number ninety per cent, affirm that
they have been healed or permanently
benefited there-by.
8
’
(b) That of this number seventy p0r
cent, state that they had absolutely
failed to receive benefit previously from
thé various medical schools.
(c) That during past two years but
ten deaths have occured in the above
named places under Christian Science
treatment —and in every insteance the
patient had been given up as incurable
by physicans.

(d) That this State during past five
years (so far as can be learned) but one
Child has died under Christian Science
treatment. In this instance the disease
had been diagnose by physicians as an
abnormable grwoth on the brain and
consider by them incurable.
3. That the future possibilities of
this Science—in its power for relieving
the physically and mentally afflicted in
this State—may not be hampered by
restrictive legislation.
Caleb H. Cushing,
Christian Science Publication
Committee for Maine.

ing.
While it gently whispers, “Within,
within,”
Then like a child imploring for pardon
It whispers the words, “Oh, let me
come in.”
Then its gentle sighing, in echoes dying,
Sounds a sad music to m,e within.

SOCIETIES.

|

Conducted by
J. W. DARROW, Chatham. N. Y.,
W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy,
Press Correspondent New York State
president.
Grange
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
"maine state grange.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne There Is 073,300 Invested In Grange
Halls In the Pine Tree State.
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
The recent session of the Maine
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A. state grange was the largest in num
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the bers ever held. Hon. Obadiah Gardner
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets is master. His annual address was a
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com- careful resume of the work of the Or
mandery meets second Thursday each month. der in the state during the past year.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets His arraignment of the game laws elic
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main ited approval. Another point he laid
street.
\
emphasis on is that no state master
WawaTribe, No. 19, I.
R. M.: Meets should ever accept political office of
every Wednesday evening.
any kind while holding office in the
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets grange. He said that seventeen new
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main granges had been organized during the
Street.
year and eleven reorganized, a gain in
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul membership of 5,879. Eleven new
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes grange halls have been dedicated dur
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
ing the past year, making $73,300 in

0.

An instant’s hush, like the awful still
ness
As a sentenced man awaits his doom,
Then a deafening peal like the roaring
thunder,
CHURCH SERVICES
Or the near report of a cannon’s boom,
Baptist Church. Main Street.
Then, with angry rattle, it seems to
REV. H. L. HANSON.
battle,
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
To enter the door and gain the room.

11.30 a. m. Bible School.
Oh, dreary cold north wind, I fain
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
would know
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Of thee and thy wand’rings, now here, Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
now there,
Meeting.
Thou hast come from afar, over forest Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
and plain,

And many the secrets I know thou must
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
bear,
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
As I hear thee whisper, like some tiny Sunday. 10./J0 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
lisper,
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Repeating ere sleeping, its evening
C
ongregational Church—Dane Street.
prayer.
z
rev. a.

c. FULTON.

Only the sound of the swaying treetops, Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
Only the sound of the north winds moan,
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
And yet there are depths which we can
Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Prayer Meeting.
not fathom,
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
Leading us on to the Great Unknown,
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
And we feel the grandeur' of the wild
Sunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
winds anger,
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service. «
And how sublime Js its softer tone.
I may not know thy secrets, O north
wind,
Thou hidest them deep in thine own
rough breast!
But the Hand that guidestthee and thy
wanderings
Will guide me, too, to a haven of rdst;
Where angels are singing and music
ringing
in that distant home, the home of the
blest.

(Helen Frances Ward.

Resolutions

THE GR.ANGE

vested in grange halls in Maine. Rela
tive to the road question he said, “The
mud tax levied on our people by the
miserable condition of the common
roads is the highest we have to pay.”
He advocated government aid in road
building and the bringing to bear the
influence of the grange upon congress.
He had an earnest word for the estab
lishment of a parcels post. The secre
tary’s report showed the total member
ship in the state to be 45,466 in 375
granges. Penobscot county has fortyfour granges, with a total membership
of 5,831, and has gained 780 the past
year. There are two other counties in
the state that have a membership ex
ceeding 4,000. One grange—Houlton,
No. 16—has 751 members, and five
others have over 400.
New Hampshire State Grange.

At a recent meeting of the New
Hampshire state grange the condition
of the Order in that state was report
ed to tya very gratifying. The total
membership at the close of the fiscal
year, Sept 1, was 27,466, and in view
of the fact that the population of New
Hampshire is only 500,000 and that^27,3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
500 are members of the Order the
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
Granite State can rightfully claim to
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
be the leader in grange membership,
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
the total population being taken as a
.Christian Scientist.
basis of comparison. The net gain
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
during the year was 822. The total
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
membership of the Pomona granges Is
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev. 8,256, a gain of 858. The grange has
Mary Baker Eddie.
to »its credit in cash $224,466.78. The
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
sixth degree was conferred on 318
candidates. The Oberon quartet of La
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
conia furnished music for the occa
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
sion.
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss V.
Pomona Grange to Run County Fair.
W. Cousens.

Somerset county Pomona, Maine, has
purchased the grounds of the Agricul
tural society of Skowhegan and 'will
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mhenceforth conduct the county fairs in
Somerset. This will be a novelty that
will be closely watched by the Patrons
PUBLIC LIBRARY
all over the state. The grange assumes
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
the indebtedness of the Agricultural
Library Hours. Monday, ¿Wednesday and; society, which is $1,100. The agree
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock ment further specifies that if at the
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock end of twenty years the Pomona does
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for not wish to renew the lease the prop
<, reference.
erty known as Fairview park is to
lapse to the town or city of Skowhegan
for a public park.
Catholic Services? Mousam Hall, Main St.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

The following resolutions of the
Ladies Aid* of the Methodist Society of
Cape Porpoise on the death of the late
Mrs. Mary Sinnett were recently
adopted:
Whereas in view of the loss we have
sustained by the decease of our friend
and associate, Mary Sinnett, and of the
still heavier loss by those who were
nearest and dearest to her;,
Therefore, be it resolved, that it is
but a just tribute to the memory of the
departed to say that in regretting her
removal from our midst we mourn for
one who was in every way worthy of our
respect and regard;
Resolved, that in the death of Mary
Sinnett we lament the loss of one who
was ever ready to proffer the hand of
aid and the voice of sympathy to any
in need. She was an active member of
this Society whose utmost endeavors
were exerted for its welfare and pros
perity; a friend and companion who was
dear to us all, one whose upright and
noble life was a standard of emulation
to each and everyone.
Resolved, that a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the Enterprise for
publication, also that they be spread
upon the books of our secretary.
ETTA C. TIBBETTS,
MALTA FLETCHER,
VICTORIA E. PLUMMER,
Com. on Resolutions.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; LOO
4.00 andj6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for the. East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.4& p. m.
.
Mails close’for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for, Sanford}9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.|
Mails open from|Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Salaries of National Officers.

The national grange committee on
finances recommended the following
salaries: Five hundred dollars per year
and $8 per day and actual traveling
expenses for the national master, $400
and $8 per diem for the worthy lec
turer, $1,200 and traveling expenses
for the worthy secretary, $400 and
traveling expenses for the worthy
treasurer and $3 per day and expenses
for the members of the executive com
mittee. It was also recommended that
$7,000 be set aside as a lecture and
extension fund.
Parcels Post.

Strong resolutions in favor of the
parcels post were adopted by the na
tional grange. The committee laid em
Fire Alarm System.
phasis on the fact that the rural mail
service now has the machinery for an
Corner Brown and Swan Streets
efficient parcels post system, and,
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark while it did not advocate a rate that
Corner High and Cross Street®.
would drive the express companies out
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
of business, nevertheless they thought
the people had a right to demand of
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
congress an extension of the useful
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
ness of this system.
Corner Summer and Park Streets.

23
25
27
34
36
38
41
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park knd Grove Streets.
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the'box
number.

A» Enterprising Maine Grange.

Wesaweskeag grange, up in Maine,
is noted for something besides its
name. This grange, we learn from the
Maine Farmer, is to acquire title to a
small farm property at South Thomas
ton, whereon it will erect or remodel
one of the present buildings into a com
modious grange hall. The hall will be
on the second floor, with banquet hall,
kitchen, pantry and other facilities on
the first floor. This will involve an
School Signals.
expense of about $500, and the money
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in for the entire deal is in sight The
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate property cost $1,300.

WANTED
Girl to learn type
setting,
Apply at
once.
Enterprise
Office.

and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one Session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they leftto the judgment of the teachers. 5

The Grange In Illinois.

We' have added eight granges to our
rolls during the year and increased our
membership about 20 per cent. The
profits to the membership, so far as
reported for the three quarters past
by co-operation in buying supplies and
disposing of products, were about 14
per cent as compared with the local
prices. Our dealings reach from the
disposing ‘of products in the east to
the buying of fruit in Washington and
California^—Oliver Wilson, State Mas
Milliner apprentice. Apply to N.
' S. ter of Illinois.
Harden, Main street, Kennebunk.
The Grange In Rhode Island.
This little Roger Williams state, con
taining a little over 1,200 square miles,
reports within its borders twenty-one
A sum of money. Owner can have subordinate granges and four Pomona
same by proving property. Enquire at granges. - Frank E. Marchant is the
P. O.
worthy master.

Wanted

Found.
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FEMALE
Gems in Verse
iYKjPPEP^ ®---:---------------------------- ¿
[Copyright, 1904, by T. C. McClure.]

We were a crew of twelve men in
the brig Neptune, bound from Liver
pool to Charleston, and Captain Doyle
was married and brought his wife on
board on the day of our sailing. He
was an easy going man, and from the
hour of her coming aboard she took
matters into her own hands. After we
had sailed she was all over the ship,
giving orders here and there and de
manding obedience, and it wasn’t a day
before everything was at loose ends
and the brig in nobody’s charge. She
had never been to sea, but she announc
ed that she was boss and would have
things as she wished, and the week
that we put in before anybody dared
head a mutiny was a strange episode
In a sailor’s life.
We were eight days out when the cli
max came. Every man of us went aft
and demanded of the captain that his
wife be suppressed. He certainly real
ized that everything was at loose ends
and that never had a peaceful ship had
greater confusion aboard, but he. had
no promises to make. He was as clay
in the woman’s hands. When we had
stated our ease she let fly her temper,
and of all the tongues possessed by wo
men hers wagged the fastest and pour
ed forth the most bitterness. She even
went so far as to bring the captain’s
pistols from the cabin and beg him to
shoot us down.
What we finally did, though the vroman threatened us with a revolver ev
ery minute, was to lower away the
longboat, stock her with water and
provisions and abandon the craft. The
mates and the steward refused to leave
the brig, and if the weather held pleas?
ant the four men left could work her
into port or hold on until some passing
craft lent them aid.
Twelve hours after -our leaving the
ship and heading for the Azores a gale
came down on us from the south, and
we had to turn and run before it. At
daylight next morning we found* ourselyes within a mile of the Neptune.
Short handed as she was, she had been
obliged, to run before the same gale,
and she had lost a topmast and bedn
otherwise banged about. As soon as
she made us out we were signaled to
close in and come aboard, and in the
course of half an hour we found our
selves on her decks again. The cap
tain met us more than halfway, say
ing that his wife should have no more
to say and that he would not enter the
Incident in his log book, and, though
the woman was on deck with him, she
had nothing to say, good or bad.
We turned to after breakfast and got
things shipshape and put the brig on
her course.- For three days we made
fine runs and everything went well
aboard. On the morning of the fourth
day, however, the captain’s wife broke
loose again. She gave her husband a
long and vigorous blessing and then
turned on the, mates, and before she
got through every one on board had
come in for a bit of her .tongue. Her
language to the first mate was resent
ed, and what did she do but bring out
a pistol and fire a bullet into his leg.
It was mutiny over again. When we
saw that things were worse than be
fore and that there was no hope for
betterment we took to the longboat
again. The second mate and steward
were with us this time, and the chief
officer would have been but for his
wound. We got a piping gale from the
east and went drifting off before it.
Our drift continued for over fifty hours,
and at times we gave up all hope, but
the gale broke at last, the sea went
down, and after a run of four hours
what craft should we fall in with but
the brig we had twice abandoned. We
ran down to her, scarcely able to be
lieve oui; eyes, and walking her quarter
deck as coolly as if nothing had hap
pened was the same termagant of a
woman. As the captain was not in
sight we lay off and on, not seeing our
way clear, but presently the woman
came to the rail and called:
“Get aboard here, you villains,. and
get to work! The captain is ill and the
mate laid up with that bullet I gave
him, and, though I’m a determined wo
man, I cannot sail this brig to,Charles
ton by myself.”
The sea looked mighty wide and the
brig very inviting, and the result was
that we tumbled aboard. We got the
brig on her course, cleared up the
decks, and then came the question of
what was to happen when we had sail
ed her into port. We had twice been
guilty of mutiny and abandonment, and
no matter what excuses we might urge
the lawyers and the courts might get
us into a pretty pickle unless we had
some guarantee in advance.
A messenger was sent to the captain,
but the conduct of his wife had not on
ly worried him into a fever, but in one
of her ebullitions of temper she had as
saulted him and inflicted such injuries
that he was ashamed td appear on
deck. He was ready to promise us im
munity, but she would not let him set
tle the matter. She declared that she
would prosecute the case to the last
court and that none of us should escape
prison, and after talking the matter
over we decided to take to the long
boat for the third time. When this de
cision was told her she replied:
“You villains deserve hanging, but
when we reach Charleston I’ll pay you
off, and you can go where you will.
That’s-a#. Go to work.”
We took her at her word and sailed
the brig into port, and though she
thirsted for revenge she did not prose
cute. Two weeks later the Neptune set
sail on her return voyage, having a
new crew all around and the captain’s
wife continuing to be boss, and from
that day to this the craft has not been
heard of? Whatever her fate was, it
was surely brought about by the great
est termagant that ever drew breath
on land or sea.
M. QUAD.

Satisfied.
Fish in de river
An’ me out on de sho’—
Dat’s enough o’ comfort;
Don’t want any mo’.
Fish line in^my fingers
An’ fish worms In de can—
Dat’s enough enjoyment
Foh any mortal man.

1

Don’t need no palace
Nor no scrumptious clotheà;
Doesn’ wan’ no Pullman car
When travelin’ I goes.
Mamma in de cabin
An\ de chillun round de do’—
Fish in de river
An’ me out on de sho’.
—Washington Star

The Autumn Bloom.
After the verdure and bloom of spring,
After the blossoming and the fruiting
time,
After the harvest’s golden garnering,
After the ripened fruits have passed
their prime,
After the meadows lie all browned and
sear
Under the burning heat of August’s
sun,
After the corn hangs ripened in the ear,
After the summer flowers have bloomed '
and gone,

After the early frosts have nipped the
leaves,
After the vine clings leafless to the
wall,
After the snow its first light mantle
weaves,
After November rains begin to fall,
Cometh from nature’s heart a second
bloom;
Cometh o’er field and meadow far and
near,
A second verdure, brightening autumn’s
gloom;
Cometh-the Indian summer of the year.

Richer and more enduring than the
spring’s
Is the strong verdure of the autumn
days,
And the full year's most gorgeous blos
somings
Are found by garden path and wood
land ways.

Dear Nature, teacher, messenger of grace,
Blessed is the heart that feels, the eye
that sees
In thy all changeful yet all steadfast
face'
Thy heavenly lessons, sweet analogies.

For, oh, how often, ’neath life’s August
ray,
The parched up meadows of the heart
'
lie dead,
And ’neath the heat and burden of the day
The tender blooms and joys of life
seem fled!
Still rooted in the life and strength divine,
Our lives may have their second blos
soming,
And the best fruitage of our being’s prime
Even in old age our earnest hands may
bring.

And Indian summer days of Joy may
come
To hearts once swept by storms of
griefs and fears,
And tender buds of love and hope may
bloom.
To gladden eyes that once were blind
with tears.

Blest earnest of our deathless heritage! ■
When slopes life’s pathway gently to
ward the tomb
Under the softly falling snows of age
We thank thee, Father, for the autumn
bloom.
—Helen Ekin Starrett in Interior.
Sister Sorrow.
Sister Sorrow, sit beside me,
Or, if I must wander, guide me;
Let me take thy hand in mine;
Cold alike are mine and thine.

Think not, Sorrow, that I hate thee.
Think not I am frightened at thee;
Thou art come for some jjood end.
I will treat thee as a friend.
I will say that thou art bound
My unshielded soul? to wound
By some Yoree without thy will
And art tender minded still.

X will say thou givest scope
To\the breath and light of hope;
That thy gentle tears have weight
Hardest hearts to penetrate;
That thy shadow brings together
Friends long lost in sunny weather.
With a hundred offices
Beautiful and blest as these.

Softly takest thou the crown
From my haughty temples down;
Place it on thine own pale brow—
Pleasure wears one; why not thou?
Let the blossoms glisten there
On thy long, unbanded hair,
And when I have borne my; pain,
Thou wilt give them me again.

If thou goest, Sister Sorrow,
I shalLlook for thee tomorrow;
I shall often see thee dressed
As a masquerading guest.

And, howe’er thou hid’st the name,
I shall know thee still the same
As thou sitt’st beside me now
With my garland on4:hy brow.
—Richard Monckton Milnes in Christian
Endeavor World.

To Sleep.
A flock of sheep that leisurely pass by,
One after one; the sound of rain, And bees
Murmuring; the fall of rivers, winds and
' seas;
Smooth fields, white sheets of water and
pure sky
By turns have all been thought of, yet I
lie
Sleepless, and soon the small birds’ melo
dies
Must hear, first uttered from my orchard
trees,
And the first cuckoo’s melancholy cry.
Even thus last night and two nights more
I lay
And could not win thee, Sleep, by any
stealth,
So do not let me wear tonight away.
Without thee what is all the morning’s
wealth?
Come, blessed barrier between night and
day,
Dear mother of fresh thoughts and joy
ous health!
—Wordsworth.
Pansies.
Take these memories sweet scented,
Gathered while the morning dew
Drenched the silver of the cobwebs,
Heartsease, picked at dawn for you.
Yellow for the days of sunshine,
White for days of peace and rest.
Purple ones for feasts and high days.
Wine red for the days love blest.
For myself I keep the black ones.
Memories of grief and pain,
Keep them hidden lest their shadow
Fall across your heart again.
—Mildred Howells in Atlantic.

Advertise With Us.
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THE ORDER FLOURISHING.
Brief Reports of the Condition of the
Grange In Various States.

New Hampshire reports 266 subordi
nate and 19 Pomona granges, and 100
members of the Order were elected to
the last legislature. Pennsylvania re
ports nearly 7,000 new members the
past year. Maine now has 374 subordi
nate granges and 24 Pomona granges.
The total state membership is 45,772.
Thirteen new grange halls were erect
ed the past year in that state, cost
ing on an average $3,700, the most
expensive one costing $14,500, One
subordinate grange in that state has
a membership of about 800. New
York has organized 32 new granges
the past year and has dedicated 7
grange halls. The gain in membership
is between 5,000 and 6,000 for the year.
Kansas has added 6,000 to the member
ship during the past year. One fire In
surance company in that state carries
risks to the value of more than $3,200,000. Rhode Island reports fair prosper
ity for the grange. Mutual fire insur
ance companies report a saving of 50
per cent on the cost of insurance.
Maryland reports progress. Michigan
has added eighty-one granges the past
year, making 719 granges in the state,
with 44,013 members. There are about
twenty county and district fire «insur
ance companies in the state, the average cost of insurance on each $1,000
being about $1.25 per annum. They
have $20,000 in, the state treasury.
Four hundred grange halls are owned
by subordinate granges, There are
twenty-four in one county, West Virginia is rapidly coming to the front.
There are about 100 granges in good
standing. New Jersey has Increased
Its membership about 2,000 the past
year.

I LOCAL NOTES I COUNTY NOTES
Spring is almost here.

[wANTEh

New Books in Public Library.

St. Pat.ick’s day will soon be here.

Fred Carter was in town Monday.
P. Raino was in Springvale Sunday.

Today is Ash Wednesday, the begin
ning of Lent.
Easter Sunday is late this year falling
on April 23dO. E. Curtis was in Portland today on
a business trip.
J. Towne has an attractive sign.
Berry painted it.
Miss Susie Bonser is soon to take a
little outing.
Miss Harriet Terry leaves^for Boston
this week, Friday

Mrs. McIntire of Boston will visit
Mrs. Hay Thursday.
Mrs. Maua Hilton was in Malden over
Sunday and had a most enjoyable time.
The D. of P. gave a supper in G. A. R.
hall last Friday evening to the K. of P.
members and over $5.00 was realized.

Mrs. W. E. Welch and young daughter
Helen, of North Berwick, were the
guest of Mrs. E. T. Harden over Sunday.
Goforth and seek the brown-tail moth,
Get every nest you see;
And do not cease your vigilance,
Till Kennebunk is free.

Advertisers will find it to their advantange in securingl^proper display and
Topics For Discussion In the Grange, classification to send in their orders
Will the exclusive use of commercial early in the week.
fertilizers tend to impoverish land
Now, boys,—yes, and girls too, see
when used continuously?
how
much money you can earn picking
Is the food value of a ton of corn
either increased or diminished by put- brown tail moth nests.
ting it into a silo?
Miss Nellie S. Ilarden, our popular
Should, a farmer join the grange
milliner,
and her assistant, Miss Flora
merely to make or save money by so
Webber
left
Tuesday morniug for Bos
doing?
Is the abolition of corporal punish ton and New York to attend the open
ment in our common schools proving a ings?
blessing or an injury to the youth of
The sewing society of Ivy Assembl y
our country?
P.
S. will meet with Mrs. Will Maling
Is it possible for manufacturers of
farm implements to sell direct to farm next Tuesday evening, March 14.
ers and dispense entirely with agents?
The Good Templars met Tuesday eve Does Improved machinery increase or ning with a fair attendance, but they
decrease the cost of production of a
crop, everything being taken into con had a most satisfactory meeting. One
proposition was read and it is expected
sideration?
Is it equitable and fair for one lo now that there will be an initiation
cality that has already built good roads next^week, Tuesday.
to be taxed for the improvement of The Fair of Ivy Assembly, P. S.,
roads in other localities where roads
which was to have been held in the
are unimproved?
Opera House, March 14, has been post
OVERCROWDED ROOMS.
poned until Fast Day in April.
Study Simplicity In the Arrangement
of the Home.

From Our Regular
Correspondents.

REFERENCE SLIP.

Our lady readers will be glad to know
that
Mrs. E. A. Richardsou will do
Order, being heaven’s first law, should
stamping
for them and order art
surely reign in the home. But this does
materials.
•
not mean that every chair should be lo
At the meeting of the D. of P. Mon
cated by a figure in the rug nor that a
book or magazine should never, never day night there was one application for
fee found lying oh a table where it does adoption and it is expected there will
not belong. This kind of order Is not be iuaniation next Monday night.
at all vital. Once, in the long ago, It
Mr. Geo. A. Murch, of Bangor, took
Was called good housekeeping, but it the management of the Atlantic Shore
can never be considered good home
making. In the home furnished for use Line Railway last Monday, to fill the
and simple beauty there will come the place made vacant by the resignation
order that brings rest and comfort. of Mr. I. L. Meloon, who will shortly
leave for his new duties in New York
This is the kind of order that is vital.
One great, fault with many house City.
keepers of today is that they overcrowd
Miss Helen Littlefield, who has been
their homes with unnecessary furni ill for the past few days, is able to ' be
ture and so called adornments. Two
brass candlesticks on a mantel are bet about again.
ter than seven; one or two pieces of
The Water Company have been
pottery are more interesting than a thawing out the drinking fountain on
dozen, and a few pictures are far bet theCe nteuuial Plot.
ter from a decorative .standpoint than
a number. Get rid of the superfluous.
Don’t forget the Musical Carnival to
Most rooms have too many pieces of begiAen by the Kennebunk Band same
furniture, and all rooms have too many time this month.
things.
Mrs. Charles Walker died suddenly at
Simplicity of arrangement is so
her
home on the Saco Road this week.
bound up with order and the absence of
the superfluous that it cannot well be
Town Treasurer, Joseph Dane, had a
separated. A few pictures chosen to pleasant gathering at his home Monday
accord with the room, books that are eveniug. Refreshments were served.
placed within reach of those who use
them, lamps that are located where
they are needed, flowers that are ar
Ogunquit
ranged with a Japanese feeling .for the
value of the leaf and stem, are expres
Miss May Marsh who is attending
sions of a love for a simple arrange
ment Beauty no less than comfort is school in Dover, N. H. is highly compli
dependent upon this vital principle.— mented by'her teacher in her rapid pro^
Home Beautiful.
gress as a stenographer arid bookkeeper
Mr. Charles F. Perkins and wife of
HALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Ogunquii have been spending a few
The Seat, the Table and the Hanging doys with their daughter, Mrs. Leola
Hatrack.
Plummer of Dover, N. H. and Mrs. Ger
Hatracks, with their suggestion of trude Simpson and her little daughter,
the “ole clo’ man,” are no longer fash Barbara Leslie of Somerville, Mass.
ionable, and few well appointed houses
now greet the visitor with a display of
the family outer garments. The carved
settfe and hall table suffice to accom
Eligibility.
modate the hat and coat of the tran Any man or woman or child over
sient visitor, and the men of the house fourteen years old If living on a farm
seclude their superabundance of wear- 1 or owning or managing a farm, wheth
ing apparel in the hall closet, which is er living on it or not; any person whose
built into the modern house.
interests are rural, like a minister in
If necessary, a hanging hatrack, Jap a country community, a county school
anese or of domestic manufacture, may teacher, etc., is eligible to membership.
hang over the settle, A unique one
noted recently was the wheel part of
A Good Idea.
an old spinning wheel suspended by
The California state grange in recent
brass chains from the wall. The wood I session passed the following resolu
of the wheel, dark and rich with years, i tion: “Resolved, That in choosing our
had been polished to bring out all its I representatives, to congress we will
luster, and the Shining brass .chains | vote for those who will promise to leg
and hooks placed at .regular intervals ■ islate for the establishment of an ade
about its*periphery served to make an I quate up to date parcels post.”
effective combination.
A Business Organization.
In another hall an old mahogany bu
reau, a family heirloom, has been trans “I thought it was a business organ
formed into a high backed settle. The ization,” said one.
“It is a business organization,** a
upper drawers were all removed, and
the seat was made of the lower onqg. ! granger replied, “in that it makes it a
Gay leather Moorish cushions add a business to help the farmer to help
touch of color to its somber propor- ■ himself and his family to the very
largest life possible.’*
tions.

To know if you
have any pictures
you want

WEST KENNEBUNK.

Thomas Jones is suffering from an at
tack of rheumatism.
Edgar Dutch is improving slowly.
Dr. E. B. Taylor and family of Kennebunk have taken the tenement in Edwini
Day’s house in Alewive.
Miss Augusta Batts has left her posi.
tion as housekeeper for Will Goff. Mrs.
Ralph Knight has taken the place.
Mrs. Pamelia Clark spent
with relatives in Kennebunk.
George Robinson is at home for a va
cation.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer was in
last Friday.
/
Our R. F. D. carrier has a h_______
new desk in the P. O. sent him iron
Washington.
Miss Mildred Little has resigned hei
position as assistant at the station
Report says she will soon add anothei
name to hers.
’j ¡George Robinson has over one hun
dred young chickens.
Octave Allen has a good article in a
steam cooker.

Mrs. Henry Bean of Bangor was' in
town last Wednesday. She came to at
tend the funeral of her sister, Mrs.
Meserve, of Kennebunk.
Last week Tuesday evening, John E.
Waterhouse was very much surprised
when a few of his friends walked in
upon him and informed him it was his
thirty-ninth birthday and they came to
help him celebrate it. He was presented
with a handsome I. O. O. F. charm and
other smaller gifts. The presentation
speech was made by U. A. Caine in his
usual fluent manner. The evening was
passed in music and games, refresh
ments were served and all ^vent home
wishing for another birthday party to
occur soon.

American Citizen, The Education of
Audubon, John James
Beecher, Henry Ward
Besant, Sir Walter
Bethany
Chailoners, The
Common Lot, The
Common Way, The
Compromises
Conway, Moncure Daniel
Epicurus to Christ, From
Father Marquette
Far_From the Madding Girls
God’s Good Man
Hawthorne and His Circle
Improvements of Towns and Cities
Japan
John Percyfield
Kings and Queens I Have Kndwn
Lake District, Highways & Byways
Le Conte, Joseph
Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac
Max Muller
Martin Lnlher’s Table Talk
Machanics, for Amateurs
Millionaire Baby The
Mountains, The
Pathfinders of the West
Profitable Talas, A Little Book of
Eugene Field
Photography for the Sportsman and
Naturalist
Quest John Cnapman, The
Routine and Ideals
»
Rubaivat Omar Khayyam
Scott’s Poetical Works
Son of Royal Langbrith, The
Wolcott, Roger

A. T. Hadley
Mrs. Audubon Editor
John R. Howard
Autobiography
Thomas E. Wstson
E. F. Renson
Robert Herrick
Margaret Deland
Agnes Rcpplier
Autobiography 2 vols.
W. De Whitt Hyde
R. G. Eh waites
G. W. Carryl
Marie Corelli
Julian Hawthorne
C« M. Robinson
L. Hearn
C. H. Henderson
Helene Vacaresco
A. G, Bradley
Autobiography
Eugene Field
Autobiography

1

G. M Hopkins
A. K. Green
S, E.White
A. C, Laut
Eugene Field
W. L L. Adams

E-3-51
E-3-47
E3-54
E-346
H-4-59
H-4-68
H-4-60
H-4-61
E-7-72
E-l-65-66
E-3-53
E-3-43
H-4-67
H-4-62
E-3-35
E-3-50
E-3-41
H-4-69
E-3-37
E-840
E3-48
H-4-64
E-3-52
E-7 73'
E-3-44
H-4-65
E-3-38
E-3-39
H-4-66
E-3-45

L. W. Brownell
N. D. Hillis
Le Baron R. Briggs
Translated by E. Fitzgerald
Sir Walter Scott
W. ¡D- Howells
W. jL&wrence

FRAMED
Or any pictures
of your friends
you want copied
or enlarged? If
so, I can do them
for you and give
you good work aft
lowest prices,

B. J. Whitcomb,

E-3-34
H-4-63
E-7-70
E 7-71 «
E-3-36 H-4-58
E-3-49
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The Jews and Christian
Science

Photographer,

KENNEBUNK

WANTED!
Timber Lots
of any

In the current number of the Christ
ian Science Journal, there is an inter
esting article by Anna Friendlick on
“Israel’s Return to Zion.” The lady
who wrote the article is a Jewess, and
she gives some excellent reasons for
the acceptance of Christian Science by
so many Jewess people. Besides being
a scholarly effort on the part of the
writer, it gives enough of divine meta
physics to throw light on the subject,
explain Monotheism, and shows the
connection between Judaism and
Christianity as thought in “Science and
Health with Kby to the Scriptures” by
Mary Baker G. Eddy.
The cause of the misunderstanding
between the Christian and Hebrew is
explained and beliefs that have long
been ofiensive to Christians and Jew
are'removed. It also proves that when
the works of Jews are understood, He
can be accepted by the Jew as the
greatest Israelite that ever lived. Says
thb writer,“ In identifying himself
with Christian Science^ he does not
desert his people Israel, he returns to
them, he does not go out of his religion
he comes into it; he is not absorbed,
he is reconciled; Christian is no less
Jew than Jew is Christian.
Christianity returns to Israel and
Israel to Christ. Christianity comes
forward halfway with gracious acknow
ledgment; shall Israel, having tilled,
sowed, and planted remain self-debarred
from its own harvest ? The revelation
through Mrs. Eddy of Christ Jesus to
His own people ss an achievement un
rivalled in history. The glories of a
Christian civilization for twenty cent
uries have not shown the Jews that
Christianity is a good thing. Persecu
tion and insults the Getto and the Pale
have-not brought it to pass. The labors
of men of learning, statesmen, generals,
poets sages have not convinced the
Jewish people that Truth is to be found
ic the New Testament. The simple
humility of a consistent Christian life
in Concord has corrected the failures of
twenty centuries.

DESCRIPTION

HOUSE PAINTING
Ktlsomining, Paper Hanging,
Highest
Enameling, Carriage and
Prices
Sign Painting and Gilding.
Paid
Also Agent For

Phoenix Pure Unseed Oil
Readyor=use Paint
All Work Promptly Attended To.
Estimates Given On All Work

Let Me Know
What You Have
To Offer
Kennebunk, Me

W. C. BERRY
Garden Street

Boston & Maine Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEANT.

In Effect Oct. 10, 1904
WESTERN DIVISION
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m.; 1.18, 4.24 and 7.00 p. m.
For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. in. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
BerwickFor Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.25, 9.14,
10.55,11.11 a. m.; 1.20,4.01,7.00 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 8.25, 9.45 and 11.15 a.
m.; 4.25 and 7.02 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46,4.08 and 5.50 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.29 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

SAMUEL CLARK
Broker and Lumber Dealer
ROSS ßLOCK, TEL. 6-12

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, i90S.

We Will Give You
The Benefit of
Our Experience
9
9

KENNEBUNKPORT.

COUNTY NOTES

Miss Helen Dudley has been spending
McCall Paterns
* Easter Number
a few days with her father.
Rumor Jias it that there will be a
for April
McCall Fashion
wedding in the near future.
From Our Regular
Mr.
Wescott
is
serio.usly
ill.
Correspondents.
Now In
Magazine
Cyrus Perkins has been appointed
constable of the town and editor of the
106 Main Street, Biddeford.
10 and 15 cents.
5 cents.
Will examine your eyes
Port Moon. ,Honors seldom come
KITTERY.
without charge. Will ' Rev. Mr. Chancy of Eliot, occupied singly.
tell you just what you the pulpit of the Second Methodist Mr. Lemuel Brooks was in town over
Sunday.
need and supply you Church last Sunday.
George Bayes was appointed on the fir
The boat builders shop is one of the
with the best glasses busiest places on the yard and ¡there is committee for Wednesday night.
that can be had at sat- never lack of work there. Discharges Mr. Bryden of the B. & A. R. R., and
is already being sung in our Dry Goods Store. We have just unpacked dozens of different patterns
are rarely made from Foreman Dixon’s Mr. Chase electrician and landscape
, isfactory prices.
gang, and a lerge force of skilled work photographer, both of Boston, were in
men are thus kept in tact.» A year’s town over Sunday.
(exclusive here) of the earliest Spring Fashions. They comprise new effects in checks plaids, dots,
work is on hand with new orders con
The town people are rejoicing over
stantly coming in.
the prospect of better roads and side
Several clerks who intend in getting walks. Doubtless, the summer visitors
strips and changeable weaves, and you should see them to appreciate their beauty.
Post Office Square,
all there was ein their morning cigars will also be glad.
yvere left on the landing at the foot of
Mrs. F. D. Perkins left Tuesday for a
Kennebunk, i - - Maine. Daniel street, Saturday rhorning al visit
One Lot of Wide Hamburg, For Corset Covers,
39 and 49 cents
to Providence, Worcester and Bos
though they made frantic but belated ton.
efforts to board the ferry. The gibes of
Oliver Perkins of Biddeford is quite
New Laces, Insertions and All-overs Designed to wear with the new Cotton Fabric
their associates on the boat were hearty
ill at the home of Frank Perkins in this
if not inspiring.
village. Dr. Prescott is attending him.
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,
The equipment department is receiv
Mr. C. W. Hoff is right in the midst
ing considerable new work and several
Hercerized Sateens 12 1=2; Handsome, durable, stylish, unexcelled for fnish
of summer business. A new barge has
machinists and electricians have been
been built by him for Hall and Little
called on.
and style. Handsome colorings in Browns, Greens, and Blues.
field It is an improvement in every
The tug Nezinscott is to have afamw way over the one previously run to
boiler and will be put in first class con Spouting Rqtek and the patrons will
dition.
appreciate the same. He is also doing
A telegram was received March 3, at a large amount of work for the summer
the yard, from Washington conveying guests.
the pleasing intelligence that the ap
At the whist party last Friday evening
propriation of $140,000 for a new steam I. L. Meloon captured the first prize a
engineering boiler shop and $30,000 for fine pack of cards, while John Peabody
a new steam engineering pattern shop took off the booby. It was a caudle and
in the naval appropriation bill had stick and it is hoped J. P. will receive
been agreed to by the senate,and house more light on the subject of whist in
of conference committee and would be the future.
available for the purposes intended
Nearly every one is rejoicing over the
I after July 1st.
...... and get it of us. We | A large number of the members of appointment of Everett Segvey as road
\
are showing a particularly ‘t’ York Rebekah lodge visited Fannie commissioner.
Mrs.
Isaac
Gooch
sprained
her knee
fine line of hew Uprights, t Garland lodge in Portsmouth Friday
badly by slipping on a rug otae day 'last
very latest styles and every J evening.
week.
one a guaranteed high-grade $
The many friends of Scott Campbell
WELLS.
instrument, at only
will rhgret to bear that he has met with
Mrs. Margaret Hill went to Portland
a serious loss at his place of business in
last Tuesday.
the South. $3500 worth of goods has
Rev. C. D. Crane, field Secretary of been destroyed by fire, with only $700
the Y. P. S. C. E., will be in town next insurance.
;
i
CASH OR EASY TERMS. I Friday, March 10. There will be an Mrs. Gould sailed last week for a trip
evening service, with special music, to
Eevey day is reception day at i which the general public are cordially South.
Last Wednesday evening Miss Allyn
our piano wareropms. Come 1 ¡nvited.
took the debate in charge. Miss Mary
B. M. Eaton was in town Sunday.
in!
Ward read some selections and Misses
Elmer J. Cole left town Saturday Edna Perkins and Mabel Littlefield gave
night for Camden, N. J.
some piano music at their meeting.
Miss Grace O. Rankin has been con
Ezfa Mitchell is ill with pneumonia.
Dealer in Pianos, Talking i fined to'her home the past week with a Dr. Haley is attending him.
grip cold.
Machines and Music,
A. M. Wells is doing the plumbing in
Miss Ethel M. Spiller left town Satur the new hotel, Naragansett.
day morning for Boston en route to
The special services at the Baptist
Woonsocket, R. I.
church are well attended.
Miss Etta Moulton is visiting Mr. and
The Whist Club gives a reception this
Mrs. G. H. Moulton.
Wednesday evening to Mr. and Mrs
Miss Florence Goodhue returned from L. Meloon. There have b< <m over
Boston, Thursday.
hundred invitations sent out and net
Miss Ruth Littlefield is working at all have been accepted. T
the home of Mr. James L. Hayes,y
be decorated in green with
Mrs. Albert H. Smith is visiting in can flag conspiciously displayed,
freshments consisting of hot rolls,
North Berwick.
Miss Almira S. Cole passed away last coffee,salads, cake and ice cream will be
Thursday after only a weeks illness served. There will be dancing at the
with double pneumonia ond was buried close. Mr. and Mr. Meloon will go to
from her late home Saturday afternoon. their new field with the best of wishes.
There was a large meeting of the
M iss Cole was 84 years old and had been
a lifelong resident of this town and was Arundel Social Club Monday evening
which wa^ marred only by the resig
the last of a large family of children.
of new things for the spring of Messrs. William G. and Charles Wil nation of the President, Mr. Ivan L.
1905 will be seen at our store liams of Malden and Somerville, Mrs. Meloon who is soon to leave for New
as usual. We have some ex Herbert Sanderson ■ of\ Worcester, Mr. York.
Perkins’ coal office has a fine new
Fred Cole of Newtou Highlands, Mr.
ceptionally attractive goods.
Albert J. Cole of Newton, Miss Elizabeth sign.
Wells of Boston and Miss Annie Little
We understund that Harry Thirkell
Sateen
Latoska Voile field and mother of Saco, attended the is to be agent for the Globe Laundry of
funeral of Miss Cole Saturday after Portland, Louis Townsend formerly
Greylock Suitings Drape de Voile noon.
having the agency.
Toile de lane
Kiota Cloth
Mr. E. • J. Cole has sold a pair of
A. M. Welch is improving t^ie interior
horses to a party in Arlington Heights. of his already up-to-date b&siness es
Toile Seraphique
tablishment.
CAPE PORPOISE.
George Arp has a trained lamb which
The .fishing vessels have been to the follows him everywhere about the
Boston market with the following streets here.
shares: The Sylvia M. Nunan with
Mrs. Dr. Forrest, one of the summer
three trips, the th rèe shares amounting visitors here will open her cottage this
to $36; Olive F. Hutchins, also with season and Mrs. Samuel Jones, another
three trips amounting to $32; Sadie summer guest is to go to Alaska while
M. Nunan $19; Richard J. Nunan and Mrs. Hoyt will go abroad.
Mildred V. Nunan, each sharing $8, and
Mrs. Christenson died at her home
the Wesley Sinnett $6.
last Friday evening, aged 74 years She
The herring schooner with the re has been ill some time with the grip.
Odd Fellows Block,
mainder of her cargo was towed to Bos Funeral services were held Sunday
from her late home. She leaves a son
Kennebunk,
Maine. ton this week.
There has been a great deal of sick and a daughter to mourn her loss.
ness here during the past month, but as
far as known all are now improving.
The grammar school, taught by Miss
Eliza Burke of Kennebunk closed last
Friday. On account of the illness of ♦ Individual actions of each citizen is
the primary teacher, Miss Mary Twam- necessary to check thebrown-tail moth.
bly of Kennebunkport, there was no Collect and burn every nest and the
present brood is exterminated. Do not
school in that room last week.
wait for state action.
Mr. Justin Leavitt was in town this
The law court has decided'that cigar
week.
slot machines of all description are
Wewish to announce that we have
gambling machines and that those
who keep them are guilty of keeping secured th^ services of TWEISS
of New York, who will
gambling houses.
be at our stare for three days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week and will give Free

the bargain store.

EVERETT M. STAPLES,

THE SONG OF SPRING

F. M. Durgin,

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

You'd Better
Buy That
Piano
Now

|
|
1
j

I ADVERTISE IN AND

THE

SUBSCRIBE FOR
ONLY
Up to-drte Paper in Town

£250. fl

C. J. MURPHY.

THE KENNEBUSK

169 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine I

Advertising Rates On Application

Boots, Shoes
And Rubbers.

P. Raino,

Tip Top
Horse ®
Clipping I I AM PREPARED
D. O. Bragdon
—.

Water Street,

—

tai

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS:.

Instructions in HIGH ART SILK EMBROIDERY. We shall have on exhibition a select
line of Pillow Covers, Tray Cloths, Doillies, Bureau Scarfs, Center Pieces, etc..

! It was a Maine boy who received the
$5,000 prize for a short story, given by
Collier’s Weekly. It was a story, too,
tnat had been rejected by several maga
zines.
There will be a social dance Thursday
Kennebunk, Maine evening at Uniform Rank Hall.

REMEMBER: It costs you nothing to learn to do Artistic Needle-work, and you can come
! and stay all day if you wish.
Respectfully,

MRS. E, A. RICHARDSON?

IHIIVI

Kennebunk,
Maine I Siorer Street,,
1

ANNOUNCEMENT

The anniversary of the blowing up of
the battleship Maine passed with scarce
ly a mention.

To do stamping and
will take orders for
Art Needles Work
Material, etc.

You can get all kinds of horse clip
ping done at the old village black
smith shop. First class job guar
anteed.

Local Notes

HILL, VERR1LL & CO.,

181 Main St. BIDDEFORD

